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BREAKING UP HARRIMANS
MERGER

Tho Interests dominant In tho Har
riman toads as now merged are seem-
ingly

¬

looking forward to tho possi ¬

bility of the government winning In its
action to break up the merger A
Washington dispatch states that hold-
ers

¬

of Union Pacific supposed to be
insiders have been selling extensive-
ly

¬

and report has had it that they
were Investing the money In South-
ern

¬

Pacific shares in the open market
The Washington explanation ot this
Is that tho Union Pacific crowd Is
fearful possibly losing the case
which It is fighting against the gov-

ernment
¬

in which the latter seeks to
break up tho merger between tho Un-
ion and Southern Pacific

Union Pacific people It Is supposed
ire holding back enough shares to be
Secure in control and turning the rest
Snto the Southern Pacific in order to-
Te assured of supremacy

There Is a possibility that the gov-
ernment

¬

might secure some court or¬

der relating to the control and voting-
of Southeren Pacific shares now held
by the Union Pacific which would
throw the control of the road to tho
remaining shares In such event jt
would be of the utmost importance
for tho group now in control to have
sufficient holdings of these free shares
to enable them to dominate-

The breaking of the merger might-
be ot advantage to Ogden or prove
1

4

an Injury If the Harriman roidB cen-

tering in Ogden wore operated from

Ogden the merger would be or great

benefit If the breaking up ot tho con-

solidated

¬

Interests resulted In each

road having headquarters In Ogden

some advantage would accrue but If

the upsetting of tho merger
should take from any one ot

tho roads the wonderful energy

executive ability and progres

sIvenesB of E H Harriman then Og-

den would suffer Ogden did not feel

the touch of the modern railroad me-

thods

¬

In track Improvement and roll

Ing stock equipment until R H Harri-

man

¬

became the directing power In

first Union Pacific ami then Southern
Pacific and any move which would de

prlve this section of that mans re

markablo railroad ability and re-

sourcefulness

¬

would prove a misfor¬

tune
a

WIfEREANACTOR IS
A ROGUE

The Washington Post points out a
few peculiarities of English law In
England the statute books are filled

with obsolete and obsolescent laws

so loath are the legislators to amend-

or r penh Indirect substitution Is re
filed upon Instead of direct replace-

ment and common consent Is thii

duet operative factor In the gradual
evolution or a new system What has j

been must remain In force without
I

change because according to the Brit ¬

I

ish notion It is dangerous to tamper
with traditions and engage In statu

i

tory housccleaning Jest tIe spirit of
Innovation may carry the nation too I

f dangerously far afield toward radi-

calism

¬

I

An Instructive Instance of the musty
I

i condition of tho British statutes hasP
I just been brought to hand in the plea
J of an actor who summoned for jury

duty In London claimed Immunity-
on the ground that ho was unfit to I

cerve an old act of Parliament never
repealed having defined an actor as I

a rogue and vagabond The court
sustained the plea and excused the
talesman thus calling the attention
of the world to the fact that In the
eye of the ltv of England a dramatic
performer Is to be classed with the
beggars and tramps Yet Queen Vic-

toria

¬

chose to bestow the honor of
knighthood upon an actor one Henry
Irving by name while her son the
reigning King of England has In the
same manner conferred a title upon

another rogue and vagabond John
Hare Nor is It in any degree likely
that this striking inconsistency will
sufficiently impress the British law-

makers
¬

to Induce them to repeal the
ancient statute It is hopeless to ex-

pect
¬

that the humor of the situation
will work a reformIn England

tot
HORSE RACING MINISTERS

AND TOUTS

Two of our local ministers in their
sermons Sunday spoke on the de-

moralizing effect of betting at horse
races and in particular of the bad
Influence of the race meet in Og
den

Rev Elderkin said Let the horses
come back But give the touts and
cappers and tinhorns to understand
that our police are at present pro-
tecting

¬

as much gambling as they can
comfortably handle

We are of one mind with Rev EJ
derkln on this point This paper dun
Ing the time the horses were here con-

demned
¬

touting and gave as an opin-
ion

¬

that touting had driven horse rac ¬

ing from the states now closed to the
sport

The Ogden race course is leased for
two years to Mr Murray and his asso-
ciates They and not the Inter
Mountain Fall association are re-

sponsible
¬

for what transpires while
the races are on but It Is our convic-
tion

¬

that touting and all the more ob-
jectionable

¬

features hereafter can be
eliminated by the city authorities con-

ferring
¬

with Mr Murray At present-
our laws do not prohibit tho recording
of bets on horse racing and there Is

J nothing on our statutes to say that a
man shall not voluntarily advise

1-

1ar1UJWeeathrwi-
ll soon be hare and YOU will be sorry you delayed in arranging foryour free gas iervIce and selecting your stove Others will be aheador you and you will bo disappointed and vo dont want you to startusing the loveliest cooking system In the World underdIsappointment D feeling of

Whoa you oook your first meal on the new stovegasyou to sit we wantdown nIl wreathed WIth smiles and saying todid I wait yourself whyso long before trying gns for coolcitig Had r known Isurely Would have had the gas Installed long ago We often withholddoing things and we dont know why that Is human nature Romember our offer Who would be without gas when we place themeter close to tho stove and run 100 feet of pIpe tree YOurbills willbe from U7G to 250 per month
gas
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¬ those who are willing to take his ad
vice ns to the possible outcome of any

race but the polio might act In some
coses without dlrect authority when

fully assured that any one on tile
grounds Is a professional tout whose
livelihood obtained by deception and

false pretenses-

I Betting on horse races in nothing
now In Utah For nearly twenty

years the racing at the Utah State
fair has had as Its most attractive ad ¬

junct a betting ring whore money

could be waged
I Salt Lake following Ogden ex-

ample Is now entertaining all the
I

touts and tipsters Ogden gave berth-

to nnd for forty days the races will

ibe played lu that city patronized by

i the elite as well as tho common peo-

ple

¬

One hundred or more Ogdenltes
have bepn added to Salt Lakes popu-

lation

¬

I

during the forty days of en ¬

chantment and Ogdens good money
I is leaving on every train to be bet
I on the races
I Now what are we to do In such a
case Have a quarantine placed

I

against Salt Lake for being a plague
I

I
spot or lock up those of our people
who persist In adding to their lives

I the excitement ofa venture based on

the sp ed of a favorite on the turf-
I And what shall we do this fall when-

I the races again come to Ogdon
Perhaps the sensible thing to at-

tempt

¬

Is to have the races as clean
as possible nntf if that Is not clean
enough then legislate against them
as other states have done

At present the Salt Lakers are de ¬

lighted with the fact that they pos-

sess

¬

a race moot The papers are do

voting whole pages to the races on
Saturday last the Suit Lake Telegram
gave over its front page with large-

I
photographs of the crowds In the
grandstand and a reproduction of the

I finish in the first race On Sunday
the Tribune Herald and Republican

I made the races the most prominent
news feature the Herald Illuminating

I the subject with half tones
We are not envious because Salt

Lake now has the touts tho horseman
and tho horses but custom has de-

creed that what Salt Lake has Ogden

must have the state capitol for In-

stance

¬

and that In a measure ex-

plains

¬

why Ogden may tolerate an ¬

other meet under somewhat Improved
conditions

T

TO KEEP OUT THE
BURGLAR-

No more nervousness no more fear
of burglars A Gorman has invented
a burglar alarm which prevents a
night prowler from entering a window-
or door without arousing tho lead

This appliance has been thorough-
ly tested by the police authorities of
Dresden and Berlin and the most ex-

perienced
¬

criminal experts were un-

able

¬

to find flaws In the apparatus or
to enter Into fhe protected premises
without starting the alarm The ap-

pliance
¬

itself Is very simple consist
Ing of a curtain or portiere wired with
fine conductors At certain places on
the curtain are affixed small metal
knobs which are connected with the
wire conductors The curtain is then
drawn across the window or door or
around the safe and the slightest dis-

turbance
¬

of this position immediately
breaks the circuit as the metal knobs
are thrown out of contact with each j

other
Should the burglar notice the wires

and cut one or several thereof the
breaking of the circuit would also
start the alarm Any other attempt to
destroy the protecting curtain would
also be noticed Any curtain unless
made of fireproof material would also
act as a fire alarm The alarm Itself
may consist of a series of bells lights-
or other electrical appliances This
Invention can be used to protect
doors windows safes etc and na-
turally

¬

the curtains forming the most
conspicuous part of the device can be
designed and arranged to suit indivi ¬

dual taste
With a few of Ogden windows

decorated with those burglar alarms
the thug would take no chances on the
town but would go on to SaIL Lake
wherri the Residents might be less up
todate

40 >

RECALLING DARK DAYS
IN ENGLAND

Lord Roberts anniversary was ob ¬

served throughout England last weekas an event of more than ordinary Im
poi lance Little Bobs is the com
mandcrInchiof of the British army
who when all England suffered ofnightmare during the arlier stages otthe Boer war was ordered to restorethe peace of mind of the people of thesnug little island

Prior to Lord Roberts setting sailfor South Africa French and Bullerhad gone to the front and oven Kitch ¬

ener was in tho saddle Kitchener ofKhartoum fame Bullcr was pompous
and boastful but ho was humbled atColenao and overwhelmed at SplonKop French escaped from Ladysmltuby a good stroke of fortune and Kit¬
chener was hold in chock at Modelerriver while far to the north was thohero of Mafeklng hemmed In by thefarmer ler8 of Oom Paul Thesegiants in stature and proud warriorsof England had to await the comingof a little unostentatious man af¬fectionately termed Little Bobs bythe comrades of other wars before thedefense of Conjo Bo Wot and theother generals could be made tocrumble and fall

Lord Roberts greatest stroke ofgeneralship was formed south oC theModJor river and was delivered forthe relief of KImberley where CecilRhodes one of the moving spirits or

the war had been held a prisoner for
months and for whose liberty all Eng-
land was praying With a semicircle

I of infantry and artillery pushed close
up to the Boor entrenchments on the

I Madder where Cronje held the heights
commanding the diamond city and Its
40000 inhabitants Roberts success-
fully screened the movements or
Frenchs cavalry which making a
wide detour was well on the way to
Kimberley and virtually had opened a
gap in the Boer lines besieging the

I

city before Conje could grasp the
meaning of Roberts strategy

Then followed the retreat of the
Boors complete demoralization and
defeat and England wept for joy

It was not a great war but It was
the most humiliating of all Englands
conflicts because it proved England to
bo wholly unprepared to maintain its
position as the dictator of world poli-

cies
¬

Until Little Bobs wiped out the
stain of Colenso Spies Kop tho Mod
der River disaster to tho Highlanders
and half a dozen other reverses of
the arms of Great Britain In South
Africa Germany Russia and France

I made grimaces at England and threat-
ened

¬

Intervention There was no
pence of mind for the proud EngllrA
men up to the day the news uj
flashed by cable from Cape Town
that Lord Roberts had gained a de-

cisive
¬

victory Then came the real
thrills of the war for the people of
Merry England culminating In the
wildest delirium of joy ever witnessed-
In any city when learning of the re-

lief of Matching London poured out
Into the streets from home store fac-
tory and bank and cheered screamed
danced and rioted

No wonder that Englishmen recall
Ing those days oE suspense turned to
supremo relaxation by the genius of
Little Bobs aided by tho bravest

of brave soldiers paid homage to Lord
Roberts on a day last week Morning
Examiner

Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
I years No appetite and what 1 did

eat distressed me terribly Burdock
Blood Bitters cured meJ H Wal-
ker

¬

Sunbury Ohio

CASE OF THE POLITE PEONS

And the Engineer Who Knew Little
Spanish and Tried to Boss Them

An engineer who came up a while
ago from Mexico told a story about a
man In his line who had a rather lim-

ited
¬

knowledge of Spanish but fancied
that by combining what he knew and
some English he coujd make the peons
employed on the railway understand-

In his vocabulary wore these words
Para stop ustedes hombres you men
pledras stones and via road One day
this engineer was walking up the track
and saw a lot of peons standing around
doing nothing So he stopped and
said

Ustcdcs hombres why are you
standing around idle Take those
pledras and throw them in the middle
of the via

The always polite Mexicans smiled
and said SI senor and the engineer
marched away Then they debated
what he meant and decided he wanted-
the stones thrown on the other side of
the track They started to do that
and back came the engineer

Para ustedea hombres para Didnt
ustedes hombres hear what I said
Didnt I tell ustedes hombres to take
those pledrae and throw them In the
middle of the via Why dont you do
what I said

And he marched away as the peons
said suavely SI senor

They had another consultation and
decided that what he wanted was to
have tho pledras thrown clear across
the track In the other direction So
they began again tossing the stones
back again The engineer came rush-
Ing back shouting

Para para What Is the matter
with ustedes hombres Do ustedes
hombres take me for a fool

He paused and believing that he
had come to the end of his speech the
peons bowed gravely and said SI
senor

STUPID RULES OF ETIQUETTE

OldFashioned Gentleman Says a Few
Words on the Subject

Whether to eat fish with a fish
knife and fork or a fork and a bit of
bread whether to serve champagne in-
a tumbler or a gobletIt Is quite ab
surd to regard one of these courses as
right and the other as wrong and to
admire or despise a person according ¬

ly The average rule of etiquette has
nothing to do with courtesy with good
breeding and It Is no criterion of cour¬

tesy or of good breeding-
The speaker an oldfashioned gen¬

tleman from the country knotted the
ends of his napkin more firmly about
his neck

Smile at me nephews and nieces-
he resumed because I tuck my nap ¬

kin under my chin Yet why should I
spoil my black broadcloth coat with
turkey stains or smears of cranberry
sauce It Is a rule of etiquette you
say that the napkin may only be
placed across the knee An absurd
ephemeral rule

It was a rule of etiquette in France
during the reign of Le Rol Sololl the
great Louis XIV that when the king
visited a sick subject the king too
must Ho down In a bed on the ground
that It would never do for a subject to
maintain a more Informal attitude than
his master during the audience Louis
XIV visiting Marshal de Villars
after Malplaquet lay in a bed beside
the suffering soldier In that way

Behold the absurdities of etiquette-
and let me do with my napkin what-
I please

If Congenial
Latin Proverbs Ones work Is the

best company

Always Galling
Greek Proverb No man loveth his

fottors1be they made of gold

None Bettor
Shakespeare A good reputation Isa fair estate
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O BOY TRAMPS RETURN 0
O O
O Toledo Ohio May 2JAltcr 0
O a trip of more than 5000 miles 0
O without a cent In their pockets 0
O Arthur Crane aged 7 and Joe O

O Crosby aged 9 both of Sag 0
O naw Michigan arrived hero U

0 last night According to their 0
0 story tho boys left Saginaw C3

I

O last December going from 0
O there to Los Angeles to San 0
O Francisco to Cincinnati and 0
O then here They will return 0
O to Saginaw 0
O 0
00000000000000000L-
ED ASTRAY BY THE SAMPLE

10rll Tailors Deduction Was Correct
Though Rather Humorous-

H K Adair a western detective
was talking in Duluth about criminals
and the New Year-

Undeniably he said crime does-
in some degree diminish In January on
account of the criminals New Year
resolutions But a New Years resolu-
tion

¬

doesnt make permanently good-
man any more than one swallow makes-
a summer

Detective Adair smiled
Last season he said my investi-

gations
¬

of 0 crime passlonnol In Chi ¬

cagothat hotbed of crime passion
nelscaused me to disguise myself as
a tramp

Shadowing a governess I sat on a
park bench on a bright afternoon and
beside me sat a comfortable old gen ¬

tleman In blue goggles I had on the
worst rags and tatters you can im-

agine
¬

I was especially proud of my
coata black coat patched with about
50 patches red green brown and
oven white

Well the old gentleman after a
time began to talk to me He said

1 Before my sight failed I was a
tailorand I assure Y01lsir a suc-
cessful tailor I knew my business-

He laid his hand on my arm and
felt the texture of a green patch cut
from a coat that had been given me
by the valet of a Michigan avenue
clubman

Thus simply by the feel of this
cloth he said I know that you are
wearing a suit of Imported cloth worth
from 70 to 80

SUFFERING FOR HIS MISTAKE

Rival Societies Had Plunkvlllo
Philosopher WhIpsawed

Some people live to learn re ¬

marked the Plunkvllle philosopher-
and some people know it all from the

start Some people have poor friends
and are kept busy dodgln em and
some have successful associates and
have to put In a lot of time explalnln
that tho aforesaid successes are nuth
in but a string or flukes Some peo-
ple

¬

have greatness thrust upon em
and some halter withdraw in favor of
another after goin through 46 heart
breakin ballots Some people buy
coal by the ton In August and some
people buy It by the peck in Decem-
ber

¬

glvin out that they do it sons
1not to start a bull market Some peo-
ple

¬

part with works of genius for a
song and others retail gold bricks at
grand opery prices Some get thrown
out of work and others dont wait to
be thrown out but slide out handily
Some practice what they preach and
some get It off extemporaneously
Some sets back modestly and some Is
such hosts In themselves that theyll-
do all the honors at the party youre
payln Ier-

Whats the matter Peleg In-

quired
¬

the town constable You aint
celia well be ye

Oh yes Fact Is I was foolish
enough not to take sides when the Up-

lift
¬

society split and now Ive gotter
listen to the grievance of both fac¬

UonsPuck

The Mission of Jimmy
There were two methods of com-

munication
¬

in Cove City both of which
wero equally effective One was the j

telephone which from a single Iso-

lated
¬

case had developed into an epi ¬

demic and the other which enjoyed
the dignity of precedence and estab-
lished

¬

custom was to tell Jimmy Fal ¬

lows Ao a general retires to-

a hilltop to organize his forces and
issue orders to his subordinates so
Jimmy hung upon his front fence and
conducted the affairs of the town He
knew what time each farmer camo
In where the Helping Hands wore I

going to sew whore the doctor was
and where the services would be held I

next Sunday He was coroner wharf
master undertaker and notary and
the only thing In the heavens above or
tho earth below concerning which ho
did not attempt to give Information-
was the arrival of the next steamboat
From Alice Hegan Rices Mr Opy
in Century

Nearly a Hero
Hands up

The passengers on the Pullman car
took in the situation at a glance and
did exactly what tho train robber told
them to

At the points of his guns ho relieved
them of their valuables But at tho
sight of one woman he paused with a

startWho are you woman he de-

manded
I she quavered am Miss Fay de

Flume tho wellknown actress Here
are my Jewels take them all

The holdup held up his head
proudly-

No he replied I may be a rob
ber but I am no press agent Keep
your wealth

Conscience and the Mind
Addison A good conscience la to

the mind what health Is to the body

AGUINALDO RETIRES
FROM PUBLIC LIFE

Manila May 23Emtl AgulnaJ-
doj former leader departed

TO BE FOSTERED AND ENCOURAGED

today for Bagullo to spend a week-
as the guest of vice Governor Wpam
eron for Forbes at his country
This Is Aguinaldos first visit to the
northern mountains since his mem-
orable

¬ I

retreat in that direction with
several columns ot American troops-
In

I

pursuit Aguinaldo has been en¬

gaged recently In planting at Cavlte I

He has completely withdrawn from I
public life-

FINANCIAL REVIEW-
OF WEEKS EVENTS

New York May 23Prlces of
stocks fluctuated quite widely last
week but their course often shifted
rising one day and falling the next
with a tendency to return to a fixed
level In a few of the most conspicu-
ous

¬

securities there was a striking ad
vance and this served to preserve a
semblance of general strength in the
market The professional traders
have been watchful for reaction It
was felt that If the market had been
topheavy or vulnerable as was feared
It must have succumbed to accident or
fright The small nurry caused by
the death of H H Rogers made a

I small Impression In speculative senti-
ment

¬

as proving the resistance of the
I market The actual conditions bear-

ing on value moved toward their en-
hancementI Trade and Industrial ad-
vices

¬

point quite generally and con-
clusively

¬

to the rising tide of the
betterment at work

Steel trade conditions were ac-
cepted of freely and the key to the
situation Events pointed convincing-
ly

¬

to the restoration In progress Some
notice was given to tIle decision in
the independent stcoi manufacturers-
to restore wages It was inferred
from this point that the reduction or
wages by the United States Steel cor-
poration

¬

which was supposed to be in
contemplation would be avoided The
incident was accepted also as proor
that steel production was yielding
good profits

The weeks speculation converged
largely on the United States Stee
shares In conformity with the Import ¬

ance attached to steel trade develop-
ments

¬

I
In the New York money market an

easy tone has followed tho hardening
which came in response to the flrst
demand from reviving trade The easi ¬

or tone is duo In some part to sup ¬

plies secured by bankers loans In
foreign markets Foreigners have
been steady sellers of American se-

curities
¬

prompted by tho high level
of prices The enormous volume of
this countrys Importation of mer-
chandise

¬

and the falling off in ex ¬

ports of breadstuffs make another fac-
tor

¬

of strength in foreign exchange
market

The effect is to relieve the credit
account of our banks The relief Is
timely as the national banks of the
country have a volume of deposits ant
of loans outstanding In excess of any
previous record In me history of the
country The expansion of the loan
account of the national banks since
slay 15 of last year has reached

434763993 and that In a period when
revival of trade from a period of de ¬

pression has progressed In but a
moderate degree-

PORTUGALCHINA TROUBLE
Lisbon May 23The dispute be-

tween Portugal and China over the
possession of the dependencies of Ma ¬

cao has become acute The Portu
gese government Is sending General
Joaquin Jose Machado to Induce
China to come to an amicable under ¬

standing This notwithstanding the
fact that the government has received
word that China absolutely refuses-
to enter Into negotiations with tho
Portugese delegates unless Portugal
renounces the dependencies including
the neighboring Islands

China holds that all the dependen ¬

des of tho town of Macao have been
occupied illegally by Portugal for
some years that the only concession
of territory over made to Portugal was
oC the town of Macao and she Insists
that the territory and Islands be evac ¬

uated by Portugal-
The reports that the Brit ¬

ish government at the request of
China has interovened in Chinas fa-
vor

¬ I

New Yorkers Fond of Theater
Theater managers estimate that

there are about 11000 theater attend ¬

ants In New York city who attend at
least one performance each week
throughout the season

t SPECIAL 3 DAYS SALE-

on all

Trunks and Suitcases
Our No 10726 TrunkEnameled steel covered
steel bound corners brass locks and trimmings sells
for 650 Our special only 490
Our No 26236 TrunkHeavy Painted Canvas cov-

ered

¬

steel bound corners and edges brass locks and
trimmings Sells for 1200 Our special only 875

SUITCASES
425 quality for only S320 800 quality for

only 590 1000 quality for only 750 i

3 DAYS SPECIAL ON MATTRESSES

j

I

1 OUR QUEEN OF SLEEP FELT MATTRESS

built up with layers of soft fluffy felt that will not
pack or wad Very buoyant comfortable and dur-
able fast becoming the most popular mattress in the
West

Special price 800 Tfor 3 days only

Jo OUR LEADER FELT MATTRESS

I felt tilled like the Queen of Sleep but lighter in-

weight

Special price 700 for 3 days only

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

O1DEN FURNITURE CARPET co
iiYRUM PINGREE MGR

c

Kitchen Coolness
No hot and blistering air
to vitality and make
cooking intolerable when i

work is done on the safe
economical and comfort-
able

¬
S

j
New Perfection Ta

Wick Blue Flame Oil
CookStove Using it
your kitchen is not a
room to from buta place where all the
necessary household work is done in restful coolness-

It

=

doesn heat the kitchen The

NEW PERFECTION
Wick BIllIe Flame Oil CoSove
is built with a CABINET TOP just like the modern steel range
Combines conveniences found in no other oil stove The perfect stctve

for summer Three sizes With without Cabinet Top
At your dealers or write our nearest agency I

The P LATTttrOrdra-
ftiampJ f4I

free from the
Tr faults of other lamps A perfect artificial light

Handsome and safe If not with your dealer
write our nearest agency-

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Incorporated

L uat i i1 J
S
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5 WasYou a Stbscribe-
rOnMayisL1909=

I
m

If so you are ented to pay in advance for
1 your Standard and get 1 0 tickets for each

month pd rn
0 advacee z

J1-

II Our clerks have refused money thinking advance payments could only be made be E
fore May 1st That is an error You must ben paying subscriber on May 1st and then you Jcan pay in advance before June 1st as many months as you please and get your fre Ef

chances Dont wait for our collectors to call on you send your money to the Standard office 1

m The piano and twenty free tickets will be given away at 8 p m June 1st 1909 in front of 11
w the Standard office You pay for the paper anyhow so pay in advance and get your free t
J j chances

tickets
Remember only those paying subscribers on May 1st can pay in advance and get =

l
I ud Wcs <v

J f i 4 Wi

I Now is the tim to
i

send in S-

u your money
MM rt

r i w r w f af

rt Morphy t Sylvan Park-
a
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